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Executive Summary 

 SAP application testing solutions by Tricentis automated organizations’ SAP-related 

application testing for both functionality and performance. These organizations reduced 

testing scope by 84%, testing costs by 25% (by increasing their automation rate to as 

much as 90%), and performance testing costs by 99%. Additionally, they improved their 

application release rate by 300%, eliminated their hypercare costs, and quickly and more 

cheaply transitioned to SAP S/4HANA. 
 
 
 

SAP application testing solutions by Tricentis are a 

suite of application testing solutions that help 

automate the SAP application testing lifecycle. SAP 

Change Impact Analysis automates the analysis of 

testing conditions (specific application functionalities 

potentially impacted by changes), reducing the scope 

of testing to only those conditions that carry risk. SAP 

Enterprise Continuous Testing automates the testing 

of SAP applications, increasing the rate of application 

releases and reducing their time-to-value. SAP 

Enterprise Performance Testing automates the 

testing of SAP applications at high user load, 

ensuring they meet performance, capacity, and 

usage requirements.  

SAP commissioned Forrester Consulting to conduct a 

Total Economic Impact™ (TEI) study and examine 

the potential return on investment (ROI) enterprises 

may realize by deploying SAP application testing 

solutions by Tricentis.1 The purpose of this study is to 

provide readers with a framework to evaluate the 

potential financial impact of SAP application testing 

solutions by Tricentis on their organizations.  

To better understand the benefits, costs, and risks 

associated with this investment, Forrester interviewed 

five decision-makers with experience using SAP 

application testing solutions by Tricentis. For the 

purposes of this study, Forrester aggregated the 

interviewees’ experiences and combined the results 

into a single composite organization. 

Prior to using SAP application testing solutions by 

Tricentis, interviewees noted how their organizations 

incurred high costs related to application testing 

processes due to manual testing practices, a lack of 

visibility into what to test based on any changes 

made, and poor integration with SAP and its 

roadmap. These issues led to overly broad scopes 

for application testing, lengthy and infrequent 

software release cycles, delays to the productivity of 

application end users, bug-laden user experiences, 

and long periods of elevated support, known as 

hypercare, to attend to production errors. 

After the investment in SAP application testing 

solutions by Tricentis, interviewees noted a reduced 

cost of testing and faster software releases. Their 

organizations reduced the scope of their testing, 

automated both functionality and performance testing 

processes, and improved the productivity of end 

users by releasing updated software more frequently. 

Additionally, customers more smoothly and more 

Return on investment (ROI) 

334% 

Net present value (NPV) 

$6.02M 

KEY STATISTICS 

https://www.sap.com/cmp/oth/software-testing-solutions/index.html
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quickly transitioned from on-premises deployments of 

SAP to cloud-based SAP S/4HANA deployments by 

accelerating their SAP application testing practices. 

KEY FINDINGS 

Quantified benefits. Risk-adjusted present value 

(PV) quantified benefits include: 

• Reduced testing scope by 84%. The 

interviewees’ prior lack of visibility into what 

exactly they should spend time testing meant that 

they had to test as many conditions as possible 

to adequately reduce the risk of production 

errors. By leveraging SAP Change Impact 

Analysis, their organizations could see what test 

conditions were necessary to reduce the risk of 

errors and which conditions did not carry such 

risk, reducing their prior conditions tested by 

84%. 

• Reduced production errors by 78%. By 

reducing the testing scope to only those 

conditions that carried risk, SAP Change Impact 

Analysis also reduced the number of errors that 

made it into production, from an average of 1.5 to 

0.3 per project, improving the productivity of end 

users impacted by production errors.  

• Reduced costs of testing via automation by 

25%. Interviewees noted that automation from 

SAP Enterprise Continuous Testing helped their 

organizations improve the rate of testing 

automation. Even interviewees with previous 

automated solutions improved their automation 

rates. For example, one organization moved from 

a 70% automation rate with a prior solution to a 

90% automation rate. This 20-percentage-point 

growth enabled them to save 25% of their time 

costs related to testing, equivalent to 10,000 

person-hours of manual testing for the 

composite. Organizations without a prior solution 

noted moving from 0% to 50% automation after 

six months. 

• Reduced time-to-release by 67% and 

improved application release rate by 300%. 

Automation had the added effect of reducing the 

time it took to test all relevant conditions, 

improving the time-to-release of applications to 

end users. For example, in the past, one firm 

would release its applications every six months 

but could now do so every two months; this 

meant that application releases got to end users 

four months faster and were released four more 

times annually. 

• Reduced performance testing time via 

automation by 99% and increased frequency 

of performance testing by 1,250%. Using SAP 

Enterprise Performance Testing, the interviewees 

used automation to reduce the time it took to 

complete performance testing by 99%+ from 20 

person-days to 1 hour for each testing cycle. This 

enabled them to increase the frequency of 

performance testing by 1,250% from once 

quarterly to once every week. 

• Reduced costs of hypercare by 90%. With SAP 

Change Impact Analysis, the interviewees noted 

the ability to focus their testing efforts on only 

those conditions that carried risk for production 

errors, reducing these errors and the related 

costs of hypercare by 50%. With SAP Enterprise 

Performance Testing, the interviewees reduced 

all hypercare costs related to performance 

testing, reducing total annual hypercare costs by 

an additional 40% for the composite. 

Unquantified benefits. Benefits that are not 

quantified for this study include:  

Total benefits 

$7.8 million 
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• Aggregated benefits of adding more SAP 

application testing by Tricentis solutions. The 

interviewees noted that by using more than one 

solution from the SAP application testing by 

Tricentis suite, their organizations would gain 

additional financial benefit, for example by 

reducing the volume of testing needed and 

further reducing the costs of hypercare. 

• Ability to pair machine learning with testing 

solutions. Interviewees also explored using 

machine learning with SAP application testing 

solutions by Tricentis to establish self-healing test 

cases, which could potentially lower their test 

costs even further. 

• Improved employee satisfaction. By reducing 

the number of incidents that made it into 

production, SAP application testing solutions by 

Tricentis had a positive impact on the work lives 

of employees, easing the frustration of end users 

of applications and reducing the work load for 

testing teams managing hypercare. 

• Improved transition to next-generation SAP 

platforms. Automating application testing 

processes with SAP application testing solutions 

by Tricentis also enabled the interviewees’ 

organizations to migrate to SAP S/4HANA more 

quickly and more cheaply than if they were 

running manual testing; this made the migration 

possible for one firm. 

Costs. Risk-adjusted PV costs include:  

• Annual cost of licensing of $500,000. The 

composite organization pays $175,000 annually 

for SAP Change Impact Analysis based on 2TB 

of data, $265,000 annually for SAP Enterprise 

Continuous Testing based on 20 testers, and 

$60,000 annually for SAP Enterprise 

Performance Testing based on 500 virtual users. 

• Cost of implementation and deployment of 

under $211,000. The composite organization 

pays $150,000 up front for implementation 

services and spends two months at an equivalent 

of 2.5 FTEs on implementation and deployment 

itself. 

• Cost of training and ongoing management of 

under $320,000. The composite organization 

needs 4 hours to train each tester and the 

equivalent of 1 FTE to manage SAP application 

testing solutions by Tricentis on an ongoing 

basis.  

The decision-maker interviews and financial analysis 

found that a composite organization experiences 

benefits of $7.82 million over three years versus 

costs of $1.8 million, adding up to a net present value 

(NPV) of $6.02 million and an ROI of 334%. 

 

“When you put it all together, the 

benefits are really clear: fewer 

test conditions, less effort, less 

errors.” 

ERP principal test manager, 

telecommunications 
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334% 

BENEFITS PV 

$7.82M 

NPV 

$6.02M 
PAYBACK 

<6 months 

Total benefits PV, 
$7.8M
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Payback period:
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TEI FRAMEWORK AND METHODOLOGY 

From the information provided in the interviews, 

Forrester constructed a Total Economic Impact™ 

framework for organizations considering an 

investment in SAP application testing solutions by 

Tricentis.  

The objective of the framework is to identify the cost, 

benefit, flexibility, and risk factors that affect the 

investment decision. Forrester took a multistep 

approach to evaluate the impact that SAP application 

testing solutions by Tricentis can have on an 

organization. 

 

 

DUE DILIGENCE

Interviewed SAP and Tricentis stakeholders and 

Forrester analysts to gather data relative to SAP 

application testing solutions by Tricentis. 

 

DECISION-MAKER INTERVIEWS 

Interviewed five decision-makers at 

organizations using SAP application testing 

solutions by Tricentis to obtain data with respect 

to costs, benefits, and risks.  

 

COMPOSITE ORGANIZATION 

Designed a composite organization based on 

characteristics of the interviewees’ 

organizations. 

 

FINANCIAL MODEL FRAMEWORK 

Constructed a financial model representative of 

the interviews using the TEI methodology and 

risk-adjusted the financial model based on 

issues and concerns of the decision-makers. 

 

CASE STUDY 

Employed four fundamental elements of TEI in 

modeling the investment impact: benefits, costs, 

flexibility, and risks. Given the increasing 

sophistication of ROI analyses related to IT 

investments, Forrester’s TEI methodology 

provides a complete picture of the total 

economic impact of purchase decisions. Please 

see Appendix A for additional information on the 

TEI methodology. 

DISCLOSURES 

Readers should be aware of the following: 

This study is commissioned by SAP and Tricentis and 

delivered by Forrester Consulting. It is not meant to be 

used as a competitive analysis. 

Forrester makes no assumptions as to the potential ROI 

that other organizations will receive. Forrester strongly 

advises that readers use their own estimates within the 

framework provided in the study to determine the 

appropriateness of an investment in SAP application 

testing solutions by Tricentis. 

SAP and Tricentis reviewed and provided feedback to 

Forrester, but Forrester maintains editorial control over 

the study and its findings and does not accept changes to 

the study that contradict Forrester’s findings or obscure 

the meaning of the study. 

SAP and Tricentis provided the customer names for the 

interviews but did not participate in the interviews.  
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The SAP Application Testing Solutions By Tricentis Customer Journey 

Drivers leading to the SAP application testing solutions by Tricentis investment 
 
 

 

KEY CHALLENGES 

Before investing in SAP application testing solutions 

by Tricentis, interviewees fell into two camps. Two of 

the interviewees’ organizations had no prior testing 

solutions in place and were running testing manually 

across all their SAP solutions. The other two 

organizations had prior solutions that allowed them to 

automate testing to a limited extent, but still had 

shortcomings related to understanding of risk and 

integration with SAP. 

The interviewees noted how their organizations 

struggled with common challenges, including: 

• Manual testing. Interviewees that had not 

previously invested in any kind of application 

testing solution for their SAP environments 

struggled with manual testing processes. Manual 

testing necessarily limited the software release 

rate for these organizations. When these firms 

tried to increase their release rates, manual 

testing processes broke down. Tests were not 

adequately tracked, and too many errors made it 

into production. As a result, the organizations 

suffered from high hypercare expenses and a 

bug-laden, poor user experience. Incidents also 

caused release delays, leaving end users without 

the necessary updates to better complete their 

work that required using the tested applications. 

• Lack of risk visibility. Regardless of whether 

the interviewee’s organization had previously 

invested in application testing solutions for their 

SAP environment, a lack of risk visibility and 

understanding was a common problem. The 

interviewees noted that both manual testing and 

prior solutions with limited automation did not 

adequately rate testing conditions by relative risk. 

Without this, the organizations could not 

efficiently prioritize testing conditions by 

importance. Without prioritization, firms would 

incur additional time costs to test as many 

  

Interviewed Decision-Makers 

Interviewee Industry Region Revenue Total Employees 

Test manager IT services EMEA $12 billion 25,000 employees 

Senior IT testing manager 
Software testing practice owner 

Utilities North America $22 billion 28,000 employees 

IT senior solution manager Agriculture Global $37 billion 22,000 employees 

ERP principal test manager Telecommunications Global $52 billion 93,000 employees 

 

“Manual testing meant that we 

could not adequately deliver on 

an accelerated release schedule. 

When we tried, we ended up with 

far too many issues in 

production. Hypercare was 

horrible, and so was the user 

experience.” 

IT senior solution manager, 

agriculture 
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THE SAP APPLICATION TESTING SOLUTIONS BY TRICENTIS CUSTOMER JOURNEY 

conditions as possible in hopes of reducing the 

risk of future production incidents as much as 

possible. 

• Poor integration with SAP. Organizations that 

had invested in a prior application testing solution 

for their SAP environments struggled with the 

lack of integration that these solutions had with 

SAP. This impacted their testing processes in a 

few ways, including limiting the amount of 

automated testing that could be done in 

conjunction with SAP, increasing the number of 

incidents that led to hypercare, and incurring end-

user productivity costs from application bugs in 

production. Additionally, poor integration with 

SAP meant that organizations had difficulty 

transitioning from on-premises SAP deployments 

to SAP S/4HANA. By switching to SAP 

application testing solutions, they enabled the 

transition to S/4HANA both more quickly and 

more cheaply. 

SOLUTION REQUIREMENTS 

The interviewees’ organizations searched for a 

solution that could: 

• Provide a complete understanding of the relative 

risk of various test conditions in order to prioritize 

testing work. 

• Improve application testing automation rates. 

• Consistently deliver in alignment with SAP’s 

roadmap. 

• Accelerate their transition from on-premises SAP 

to cloud-based SAP S/4HANA. 

COMPOSITE ORGANIZATION 

Based on the interviews, Forrester constructed a TEI 

framework, a composite company, and an ROI 

analysis that illustrates the areas financially affected. 

The composite organization is representative of the 

five decision-makers that Forrester interviewed and is 

used to present the aggregate financial analysis in 

the next section. The composite organization has the 

following characteristics:  

Description of composite. The composite 

organization is a $30 billion global business with 

42,000 full-time employees. It currently uses SAP 

solutions to manage its supply chain, logistics, 

invoicing, and several other finance workflows and is 

beginning a process to transition from its on-premises 

SAP deployment to SAP S/4HANA. It has previously 

invested in an application testing automation solution 

but has seen limited results. Due to a lack of 

integration with its SAP solutions, the organization 

still must rely on some manual testing processes and 

suffers from an undesirably high number of 

production errors. 

“Before investing in the SAP 

testing solutions from Tricentis, 

our testing wasn’t structured at 

all. We had no idea what we 

tested or why.” 

IT senior solution manager, 

agriculture 

“Our prior tool lacked effective 

integration with our SAP 

solutions. They would not 

provide us visibility into their 

roadmap or an understanding of 

when we could expect gaps in 

functionality to be filled.” 

ERP principal test manager, 

telecommunications 
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Deployment characteristics. The composite 

organization employs 20 full-time testers. With its 

prior application testing tool, the composite has 

already achieved a 70% automation rate of testing, 

which continues to grow after investing in SAP 

application testing solutions by Tricentis. On average, 

the organization tests around 25,000 conditions per 

six-month release cycle. It currently runs hypercare 

for its SAP applications and updates for a total of 

eight weeks out of the year.  

 

 

Key assumptions 

• $30 billion in revenue 

• 42,000 employees 

• 20 full-time testers 

• 25,000 test conditions 
per release 

• Prior release cycle of 
six months 

• Prior hypercare time of 
eight weeks 
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Analysis Of Benefits 

Quantified benefit data as applied to the composite 
 
 
 

 

SAP CHANGE IMPACT ANALYSIS BY TRICENTIS 

Evidence and data. SAP Change Impact Analysis by 

Tricentis allows organizations to analyze the effect of 

potential software changes and focus testing on the 

business and technical risks posed by those 

changes. By using SAP Change Impact Analysis, 

interviewees’ organizations were able to reduce the 

costs associated both with testing and from 

hypercare once applications were in production. 

Before deploying SAP Change Impact Analysis, 

interviewees described testing processes that were 

operating blindly regarding risk. Their organizations 

had no clear understanding of the risks posed by 

potential software changes. This led organizations to 

test as many of their applications as possible before 

release to reduce the risk of future production 

incidents. 

Of course, such practices led to increased testing 

costs. For example, the ERP principal test manager 

shared that they tested approximately 20,000 test 

conditions across 100 projects per biannual release 

before implementing SAP Change Impact Analysis. 

Testing each release took six full days for 16 full-time 

employees to complete. 

Such high testing costs led the interviewees’ 

organizations to seek a solution that could provide 

them the visibility they needed to understand the risk 

of potential software changes and reduce the number 

  

Total Benefits 

Ref. Benefit Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Total Present Value 

Atr 
Financial benefits of SAP 
Change Impact Analysis by 
Tricentis 

$236,232  $236,232  $236,232  $708,696  $587,474  

Btr 
Financial benefits of SAP 
Enterprise Continuous Testing 
by Tricentis 

$2,328,750  $2,516,250  $2,610,000  $7,455,000  $6,157,523  

Ctr 
Financial benefits of 
Enterprise Performance 
Testing by Tricentis 

$432,540  $432,540  $432,540  $1,297,620  $1,075,663  

 Total benefits (risk-adjusted) $2,997,522  $3,185,022  $3,278,772  $9,461,316  $7,820,660  

 

“Before, our testing wasn’t 

structured at all. We had no idea 

what we were really testing or 

why.” 

IT senior solution manager, 

agriculture 

“The benefits of SAP Change 

Impact Analysis are really clear: 

less conditions to test, less 

effort in testing, and less 

production incidents.” 

ERP principal test manager, 

telecommunications 
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of tests needed to be run per project. After 

implementing SAP Change Impact Analysis, the 

interviewees’ organizations were able to move away 

from testing all conditions and begin targeting 

conditions that carried risk. This reduced their testing 

scope by 84% from an average of 200 conditions per 

project to 33 per project. 

By identifying the risks of potential software changes 

and targeting those risks for testing, organizations 

were also able to reduce the number of incidents that 

occurred in production. The ERP principal test 

manager from the telecommunications industry 

shared that their organization’s production incidents 

were reduced by 78%, from an average of 1.5 

incidents for every project to 0.33 incidents for every 

project.  

By reducing the number of production incidents, the 

interviewees’ organizations were able to save on 

production costs associated with hypercare. The ERP 

principal test manager from the telecommunications 

industry shared that SAP Change Impact Analysis 

alone helped that organization save 50% of its 

hypercare expenses, reducing annual hypercare 

required from eight weeks to four weeks. 

Interviewees also noted that SAP Change Impact 

Analysis was vital to getting the full benefit of 

automation and more frequent releases associated 

with their investment in SAP Enterprise Continuous 

Testing by Tricentis. Without utilizing SAP Change 

Impact Analysis, interviewees felt their organizations 

might not approve the faster release cycles enabled 

by SAP Enterprise Continuous Testing out of fear of 

production-error risk. 

 

 

Reduction in per-project 
test conditions  

84% 
 

“With [SAP Change Impact 

Analysis], we identify which 

programs are being impacted by 

any given change. So, instead of 

running all conditions because 

we believe that would mitigate all 

the risks, we run only about 20% 

of the scope.” 

ERP principal test manager, 

telecommunications 

Reduction in per-project 
production incidents  

78% 

Reduction in hypercare 
costs 

50% 
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Modeling and assumptions. For the composite 

organization, Forrester estimates: 

• For A1: 

▪ A total of 20 testing professionals 

engages in testing work. 

▪ The prior application release cycle was 

six months (twice annually). 

▪ Six days are needed to test 25,000 testing 

conditions per release cycle. 

▪ Testing conditions are reduced by 84% by 

SAP Change Impact Analysis. 

▪ A fully burdened hourly rate per testing 

professional is $50. 

• For A2: 

▪ Production errors cause an average of 8 

hours’ delay and impact a conservative 

210 employees, on average. 

▪ SAP Change Impact Analysis reduces 

production errors by 78%. 

▪ Employees recapture an estimated 50% 

of their productivity from production error 

reduction. 

• For A3: 

▪ The same number of employees engage 

in hypercare as in testing. 

▪ Hypercare previously took eight full weeks 

annually. 

▪ The length of hypercare is reduced 50% 

by SAP Change Impact Analysis. 

Risks. The financial benefits of SAP Change Impact 

Analysis will vary with: 

• The number of testing professionals needed. 

• The current release rate for application tests. 

• The time cost of testing and number of conditions 

tested per release. 

• The current number of professionals and time 

dedicated to hypercare. 

• The fully burdened rate of pay of testing 

professionals. 

Results. To account for these risks, Forrester 

adjusted this benefit downward by 10%, yielding a 

three-year, risk-adjusted total PV (discounted at 10%) 

of nearly $590,000. 

 

“Using Change Impact Analysis 

was the only way we could get 

approval to accelerate our 

release schedule, by proving we 

could do so while maintaining 

application quality.” 

ERP principal test manager, 

telecommunications “SAP Change Impact Analysis 

really makes a difference when 

the support guys that are in 

charge of operations come to 

you and say, ‘Thank you for 

letting me sleep after the 

production go-live because it 

saved my night.’” 

ERP principal test manager, 

telecommunications 
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SAP ENTERPRISE CONTINUOUS TESTING BY 

TRICENTIS 

Evidence and data. SAP Enterprise Continuous 

Testing by Tricentis allows organizations to automate 

their SAP application testing. By automating SAP 

testing with SAP Enterprise Continuous Testing, 

interviewees’ organizations were able to increase 

their rates of testing automation, reduce the time and 

costs associated with testing, increase their rate of 

release, improve end-user productivity, and save on 

several additional costs. 

The interviewees noted improving their SAP 

application testing automation rates after deploying 

SAP Enterprise Continuous Testing. For example, 

the IT solutions manager from the agriculture industry 

stated that they moved from 100% manual testing to 

50% of their SAP test cases automated within six 

months. The ERP principal test manager from the 

telecommunications industry said that they had 

achieved a 70% automation rate with their prior 

solution but are now close to 90% automation with 

SAP Enterprise Continuous Testing. Interviewees 

attributed these improvements to SAP Enterprise 

Continuous Testing’s model-based automation, which 

negates the need for technical skills to code 

automation directly, its single interface for automation 

across multiple platforms and systems, and its tight 

integration with SAP. 

By automating testing workflows, interviewees’ 

organizations saved the following estimated time 

costs: 

• 675 hours per weekly release, running 700 test 

cases (IT senior solution manager, agriculture). 

• 4,150 hours per release, running 350 test cases 

(senior IT testing manager, utilities). 

Financial Benefits Of SAP Change Impact Analysis By Tricentis 

Ref. Metric Source Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 

A1 Reduced cost of testing from test reduction   $80,640  $80,640  $80,640  

A2 
Improved productivity from reduced 
production incidents from automation 

  $21,840  $21,840  $21,840  

A3 Reduced cost of hypercare   $160,000  $160,000  $160,000  

At 
Financial benefits of SAP Change Impact 
Analysis by Tricentis 

A1+A3 $262,480  $262,480  $262,480  

  Risk adjustment ↓10%       

Atr 
Financial benefits of SAP Change Impact 
Analysis by Tricentis (risk-adjusted) 

  $236,232  $236,232  $236,232  

Three-year total: $708,696  Three-year present value: $587,474  

 

“Automation with SAP 

Enterprise Continuous Testing 

has been so successful in part 

because it’s codeless. We don’t 

need much technical skill to 

automate testing.” 

ERP principal test manager, 

telecommunications 
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• 8,000 hours annually (ERP principal manager, 

telecommunications). 

Automation of SAP application testing workflows also 

enabled the interviewees’ organizations to deliver 

their SAP application releases at a faster rate. For 

example, the ERP principal test manager from the 

telecommunications firm improved their 

organization’s release rate by 3x, from two releases 

annually to six releases annually. Similarly, the test 

manager from the IT services firm improved their 

organization’s release rate by between 3x and 4x 

with SAP Enterprise Continuous Testing. 

By improving their release rate, the interviewees 

were able to deliver necessary updates to SAP 

functionality to end users faster, improving the time-

to-value of each release. The ERP principal test 

manager from the telecommunications firm said, 

“Instead of asking our business users to wait six 

months until the next opportunity to deliver 

production, now it’s a maximum two-month wait. And 

in the meantime, we have multiple mini releases that 

a project can be easily deployed to production 

without getting us into too much risk.” 

 

Automation also enabled the interviewees’ 

organizations to reduce errors or incidents that made 

it into production. For example, the ERP principal test 

manager from the telecommunications firm said they 

reduced the number of incidents from 150 to 10 per 

release. The IT senior solution manager from the 

agriculture industry noted that their organization 

reduced errors from a rate of 10% to 15% per release 

down to 1% per release. This reduction enabled end 

users to be more productive, as the higher rate of 

production incident heavily disrupted users’ work. 

“We can now deliver three times, 

four times faster than before 

since we have automated test 

cases that do the basic testing. 

Now, business people only need 

to analyze the new functionality 

to see if it is working as 

intended. We completely skip 

manual regression testing.” 

Test manager, IT services 

“Before, at least two to five 

critical business processes were 

impacted for end users at each 

release. They would wait up to 

two days for bug fixes. Now, 

even if we don’t fix a bug 

immediately, end users can do 

their work efficiently without 

disruption.” 

IT senior solution manager, 

agriculture 

“It depends on the nature of the 

project. Almost all projects 

improve end-user productivity. 

But some projects may also help 

time-to-value of revenues or may 

make us more compliant and 

avoid legal fees.” 

ERP principal test manager, 

telecommunications 
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Interviewees that had invested in an automated 

application testing solution prior to SAP Enterprise 

Continuous Testing were able to decommission these 

solutions. In doing so, these firms saved an 

approximate $80,000 annually. They were also able 

to utilize the same resources as before to manage 

SAP Enterprise Continuous Testing, incurring no 

additional ongoing management costs. 

Modeling and assumptions. For the composite 

organization, Forrester estimates: 

• For B1: 

▪ SAP Enterprise Continuous Testing 

reduces testing work by 25% via 

automation. 

▪ Twenty-five percent of this benefit is 

achieved in Year 1, 75% is achieved in 

Year 2, and 100% is achieved in Year 3. 

• For B2: 

▪ SAP Enterprise Continuous Testing 

reduces the time-to-release of 

applications by 67%, or four months, from 

six months to two months. 

▪ A conservative average of 200 employees 

are impacted by the wait time for each 

release. 

▪ The fully burdened hourly rate for general 

employees is $35. 

▪ A conservative estimate of 10% of 

productivity is recaptured thanks to SAP 

Enterprise Continuous Testing. 

• For B3: There was an annual reduction in 

licensing costs of $80,000 from decommissioning 

a prior testing solution. 

• For B4: Labor costs of the decommissioned 

solution were equivalent to one testing 

professional. 

Risks. The financial benefits of SAP Enterprise 

Continuous Testing will vary with: 

• The number of testing professionals currently 

engaging in testing work and the rate at which 

automation reduces their manual work. 

• The current length of application release cycle. 

• The number of employees currently impacted by 

application release wait times and production 

errors. 

• The rates at which these employees’ productivity 

can be recaptured by improving the application 

release rate and reducing production errors. 

• The licensing and internal labor costs of any 

current testing solutions that can be 

decommissioned in favor of SAP Enterprise 

Continuous Testing. 

Results. To account for these risks, Forrester 

adjusted this benefit downward by 25%, yielding a 

three-year, risk-adjusted total PV of more than  

$6.1 million. 
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SAP ENTERPRISE PERFORMANCE TESTING BY 

TRICENTIS 

Evidence and data. SAP Enterprise Performance 

Testing by Tricentis enables organizations to ensure 

that their applications will still meet performance, 

capacity, and usage requirements under heavy user 

loads. Interviewees leveraging SAP Enterprise 

Performance Testing were able to save on costs 

associated with performance test maintenance, 

increase the frequency of performance test case 

execution, improve coverage of systems tested, and 

further reduce the costs of hypercare. 

Interviewees shared that automation from SAP 

Enterprise Performance Testing enabled their 

organizations to reduce the time and cost of 

performance test maintenance. Interviewees noted 

that, before SAP Enterprise Performance Testing, 

they had to spend approximately 20 person-days on 

test maintenance per quarterly test set execution. 

With SAP Enterprise Performance Testing, the time-

to-execute test maintenance was reduced to between 

30 minutes and 1 hour, depending on the load, for a 

total reduction of between 99.4% and 99.7%. 

As test set maintenance time decreased, 

organizations were able to execute their performance 

test cases more frequently. Before SAP Enterprise 

Performance Testing, organizations were executing 

performance tests once every quarter. With SAP 

Enterprise Performance Testing, these organizations 

were able to execute performance tests once or twice 

a week, increasing the rate of performance testing 

between 12.5x and 25x. Organizations improved their 

Financial Benefits Of SAP Enterprise Continuous Testing By Tricentis 

Ref. Metric Source Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 

B1 Cost savings from improved automation Interviews $125,000  $375,000  $500,000  

B2 Improved time to value of releases Interviews $2,800,000  $2,800,000  $2,800,000  

B3 
Reduced licensing cost of decommissioned 
tools 

Interviews $80,000  $80,000  $80,000  

B4 
Reduced labor cost of decommissioned 
tools 

Interviews $100,000  $100,000  $100,000  

Bt 
Financial benefits of SAP Enterprise 
Continuous Testing by Tricentis 

B1+B2+B3+B4 $3,105,000  $3,355,000  $3,480,000  

  Risk adjustment ↓25%       

Btr 
Financial benefits of SAP Enterprise 
Continuous Testing by Tricentis (risk-
adjusted) 

  $2,328,750  $2,516,250  $2,610,000  

Three-year total: $7,455,000  Three-year present value: $6,157,523  

 

Reduced performance test 
maintenance costs by 

99.4% 
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performance testing frequency while also improving 

their number of systems tested from one to seven. 

By improving their test maintenance time and test 

frequency, organizations further reduced their costs 

of hypercare. In fact, the test manager from the IT 

services industry reported that the organization was 

able to eliminate hypercare entirely thanks to SAP 

Enterprise Performance Testing.  

Modeling and assumptions. For the composite 

organization, Forrester estimates: 

• For C1: 

▪ Four performance tests were completed 

annually. 

▪ A total of 17 person-days were needed to 

run each performance test. 

▪ SAP Enterprise Performance Testing 

improves the rate of performance testing 

by 12.5x, so that 50 performance tests 

are now completed annually. 

▪ SAP Enterprise Performance Testing 

reduces the time-to-test performance by 

99%. 

• For C2: 

▪ SAP Enterprise Performance Testing 

reduces the need for hypercare for 

performance-related application updates. 

▪ This reduces the composite’s total annual 

hypercare costs by an additional 40%. 

▪ The composite is left with 10% of its prior 

hypercare costs after deploying both SAP 

Change Impact Analysis and SAP 

Enterprise Performance Testing. 

Risks. The financial benefits of SAP Enterprise 

Performance Testing may vary with: 

• The current rate of performance testing. 

• The current time cost of performance tests. 

• The time cost of hypercare. 

• The fully burdened rate of professional testers. 

Results. To account for these risks, Forrester 

adjusted this benefit downward by 10%, yielding a 

three-year, risk-adjusted total PV of more than 

$1 million. 

“Before deploying SAP 

Enterprise Performance Testing, 

we were spending 80 person-

days annually on performance 

testing. This has completely 

disappeared.” 

Test manager, IT services 

Increased frequency of 
performance testing 

12.5x to 25x 
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UNQUANTIFIED BENEFITS 

Additional benefits that decision-makers experienced 

but were not able to quantify include:  

• Aggregated benefits of adding more SAP 

application testing solutions by Tricentis. The 

interviewees noted that by adding additional 

solutions from the SAP Application Testing by 

Tricentis portfolio, their organizations would gain 

additional financial benefit. Two of the 

interviewees noted that they were currently 

looking at deploying SAP Change Impact 

Analysis to augment the benefits they are getting 

with SAP Enterprise Continuous Testing and 

SAP Enterprise Performance Testing by reducing 

the volume of testing needed and further 

reducing the costs of hypercare. 

The customer from the utilities firm noted that it 

was exploring the deployment of SAP Enterprise 

Data Integrity Testing by Tricentis to enhance 

their ability to trace and test data accuracy across 

applications, improving their end-to-end test 

reporting. 

 

• Ability to pair machine learning with testing 

solutions. Interviewees also explored using 

machine learning with SAP application testing 

solutions by Tricentis to establish self-healing test 

cases, which could potentially reduce 

maintenance test costs even further. 

 

Financial Benefits Of Enterprise Performance Testing By Tricentis 

Ref. Metric Source Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 

C1 Increased execution of performance tests   $336,600  $336,600  $336,600  

C2 Reduced costs of hypercare   $144,000  $144,000  $144,000  

Ct 
Financial benefits of Enterprise 
Performance Testing by Tricentis 

C1+C2 $480,600  $480,600  $480,600  

  Risk adjustment ↓10%       

Ctr 
Financial benefits of Enterprise 
Performance Testing by Tricentis (risk-
adjusted) 

  $432,540  $432,540  $432,540  

Three-year total: $1,297,620  Three-year present value: $1,075,663  

 

“We’re looking forward to 

piloting SAP Change Impact 

Analysis to see what 

functionality is really used in 

production and reduce our risk 

even further by investing our 

time in testing this.” 

Test manager, IT services 

“Our SAP implementation is one 

of the five biggest single-

instance SAP implementations in 

the world. With more than 

100,000 users in SAP, our 

migration to S/4HANA was a big 

deal. We covered more than 

50,000 test conditions; 

automation was really key for us. 

We didn’t have the resources to 

complete this manually.” 

EPR principal test manager, 

telecommunications 
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• Improved employee satisfaction. Interviewees 

noted that by reducing the number of incidents 

that made it into production, SAP application 

testing solutions by Tricentis had a positive 

impact on the work lives of employees. Not only 

did these reduced incidents ease frustration from 

end users of applications, but they also meant 

less work during odd hours for testing teams 

managing hypercare. 

FLEXIBILITY 

The value of flexibility is unique to each customer. 

There are multiple scenarios in which a customer 

might implement SAP application testing solutions by 

Tricentis and later realize additional uses and 

business opportunities, including:  

• Improved transition to next-generation SAP 

platforms. The interviewees shared that 

automating their application testing processes 

with SAP application testing solutions by Tricentis 

enabled their organizations to migrate to SAP 

S/4HANA more quickly and more cheaply than if 

they were running manual testing. The ERP 

principal test manager from the 

telecommunications firm noted that they could 

not have completed the transition to S/4HANA 

with their current headcount using only manual 

testing. 

• Development of new business models. 

Interviewees noted that SAP application testing 

solutions from Tricentis enabled their 

organizations to launch new business models 

more easily and more quickly. For example, SAP 

Enterprise Performance Testing enabled the firm 

to launch customer-facing applications by 

ensuring that tests occurred more frequently at 

less cost and eliminated the maximum amount of 

performance incidents. 

“Production incidents don’t just 

lead to frustrated end users; they 

also keep employees from their 

personal lives if they need to run 

a test overnight or work long and 

unfriendly hours to solve such 

incidents.” 

EPR principal test manager, 

telecommunications 

“We are opening up our 

previously internal-only systems 

to end customers thanks to SAP 

Enterprise Performance Testing. 

It ensures these systems are 

stable and performant at high 

user load.” 

Test manager, IT services 

“We have four SAP systems for 

mobile device procurement and 

distribution. When a new device 

launches, our systems need to 

be stable so  we can sell. SAP 

Enterprise Continuous Testing 

enables us to really deliver good 

service to our customers.” 

EPR principal test manager, 

telecommunications 
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• Improved competitiveness. The interviewees 

also shared that SAP application testing solutions 

by Tricentis enabled their firms to be more 

competitive. For example, the ERP principal test 

manager from the telecommunications firm noted 

that SAP Enterprise Continuous Testing enables 

their firm’s SAP systems related to inventory 

management to be more stable and therefore 

better deliver to meet their customers’ needs.  

Flexibility would also be quantified when evaluated as 

part of a specific project (described in more detail in 

Appendix A). 
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Quantified cost data as applied to the composite 
 
 
 

TOTAL COST OF LICENSING 

Evidence and data. The means of pricing SAP 

application testing solutions by Tricentis varies by the 

solution in question: 

• SAP Change Impact Analysis is priced according 

to the total amount of application data to be 

tested. 

• SAP Enterprise Continuous Testing is priced 

according the to the number of concurrent 

professional testers using the solution. 

• SAP Enterprise Performance Testing is priced 

according to the total number of virtual users 

needed to test the appropriate performance user 

load. 

Modeling and assumptions. For the composite 

organization, Forrester estimates: 

• A total of 2TB of application data is tested with 

SAP Change Impact Analysis. 

• A total of 20 professional testers use SAP 

Enterprise Continuous Testing. 

• A total of 500 virtual users are needed for SAP 

Enterprise Performance Testing.  

Risks. The total cost of licensing will vary with:  

• The total number of solutions licensed. 

• The amount of application data needed for SAP 

Change Impact Analysis. 

• The number of professional testers needed for 

SAP Enterprise Continuous Testing. 

• The number of virtual users needed for SAP 

Enterprise Performance Testing.  

Results. Because Forrester priced the composite 

organization directly with SAP, this cost has not been 

adjusted for risk, yielding a three-year, total PV 

(discounted at 10%) of under $1.3 million. 

  

Total Costs 

Ref. Cost Initial Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Total Present Value 

Dtr Total cost of licensing $0  $500,000  $500,000  $500,000  $1,500,000  $1,243,426  

Etr 
Cost of implementation 
and deployment 

$210,833  $0  $0  $0  $210,833  $210,833  

Ftr 
Cost of training and 
ongoing management 

$38,400  $123,840  $123,840  $123,840  $409,920  $346,372  

 Total costs (risk-
adjusted) 

$249,233  $623,840  $623,840  $623,840  $2,120,753  $1,800,631  
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COST OF IMPLEMENTATION AND DEPLOYMENT 

Evidence and data. Although the interviewees 

typically opted to utilize implementation services 

provided by SAP and Tricentis, they still incurred 

internal time costs to implement and deploy the 

solutions.  

Modeling and assumptions. For the composite 

organization, Forrester estimates: 

• Implementation service fees are $150,000. 

• Implementation and deployment takes two 

months and requires 2.5 testing professionals to 

accomplish. 

Risks. The total cost of implementation and 

deployment will vary with:  

• The number of SAP application testing solutions 

by Tricentis to be implemented and deployed. 

• The use of implementation services.  

• The time cost of internal resources for 

implementation and deployment. 

Results. To account for these risks, Forrester 

adjusted this cost upward by 10%, yielding a three-

year, risk-adjusted total PV of less than $211,000. 

 

 

 

Total Cost Of Licensing 

Ref. Metric Source Initial Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 

D1 
SAP Change Impact Analysis 
licensing fees 

SAP   $175,000  $175,000  $175,000  

D2 
SAP Enterprise Continuous Testing 
licensing fees 

SAP   $265,000  $265,000  $265,000  

D3 
SAP Enterprise Performance Testing 
licensing fees 

SAP   $60,000  $60,000  $60,000  

Dt Total cost of licensing D1+D2+D3 $0  $500,000  $500,000  $500,000  

  Risk adjustment 0%         

Dtr Total cost of licensing (risk-adjusted)   $0  $500,000  $500,000  $500,000  

Three-year total: $1,500,000  Three-year present value: $1,243,426  
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COST OF TRAINING AND ONGOING 

MANAGEMENT 

Evidence and data. The interviewees also shared 

that their organizations incurred both training and 

ongoing management costs associated with their 

investment in SAP application testing solutions by 

Tricentis. Customers shared that training required 

about four days for each professional tester. 

Ongoing management costs varied by the number of 

the total number of solutions and total number of 

professional testers but ranged between 0.15 and 

0.35 FTEs per solution. Ongoing management 

activities included regular updates and upgrades, 

issue management, environment management, and 

long-term strategy and planning. 

Modeling and assumptions. For the composite 

organization, Forrester estimates: 

• An initial cost of training equivalent to four days 

at 8 hours each for 20 testers. 

• An ongoing cost of training to account for 

turnover, equivalent to the same time cost for two 

testers each year. 

• A cost of ongoing management equal to one full-

time professional tester for the combined set of 

solutions. 

Risks. The total cost of training and ongoing 

management will vary with:  

• The number of SAP application testing solutions 

by Tricentis deployed. 

• The number of testers requiring training. 

• The size of the SAP applications and 

environments tested.  

Results. To account for these risks, Forrester 

adjusted this cost upward by 20%, yielding a three-

year, risk-adjusted total PV of under $320,000. 

 
 
 

Cost Of Implementation And Deployment 

Ref. Metric Source Initial Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 

E1 Implementation services fee SAP, Tricentis $150,000        

E2 
Months of implementation and 
deployment work 

Interviews 2       

E3 
Employees needed for 
implementation and deployment 

Interviews 2.5       

E4 Fully burdened annual rate per FTE Composite $100,000        

Et 
Cost of implementation and 
deployment 

E1+E2*E3*E4*1/
12 

$191,667  $0  $0  $0  

  Risk adjustment ↑10%         

Etr 
Cost of implementation and 
deployment (risk-adjusted) 

  $210,833  $0  $0  $0  

Three-year total: $210,833  Three-year present value: $210,833  
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Cost Of Training And Ongoing Management 

Ref. Metric Source Initial Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 

F1 Cost of training Interviews $32,000  $3,200  $3,200  $3,200  

F2 Cost of ongoing management Interviews $0  $100,000  $100,000  $100,000  

Ft 
Cost of training and ongoing 
management 

F1+F2 $32,000  $103,200  $103,200  $103,200  

  Risk adjustment ↑20%         

Ftr 
Cost of training and ongoing 
management (risk-adjusted) 

  $38,400  $123,840  $123,840  $123,840  

Three-year total: $409,920 Three-year present value: $346,372 
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Financial Summary 

 

CONSOLIDATED THREE-YEAR RISK-ADJUSTED METRICS 

 
  

 
 
 

 
 
 

These risk-adjusted ROI, 
NPV, and payback period 
values are determined by 
applying risk-adjustment 
factors to the unadjusted 
results in each Benefit and 
Cost section. 

 

The financial results calculated in the 

Benefits and Costs sections can be 

used to determine the ROI, NPV, and 

payback period for the composite 

organization’s investment. Forrester 

assumes a yearly discount rate of 10% 

for this analysis. 

 

Cash Flow Analysis (Risk-Adjusted Estimates) 

    Initial Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Total 
Present 

Value 

Total costs   ($249,233) ($623,840) ($623,840) ($623,840) ($2,120,753) ($1,800,631) 

Total benefits   $0  $2,997,522  $3,185,022  $3,278,772  $9,461,316  $7,820,660  

Net benefits   ($249,233) $2,373,682  $2,561,182  $2,654,932  $7,340,563  $6,020,029  

ROI             334% 

Payback period 
(months)  

          <6 
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Appendix A: Total Economic 
Impact 

Total Economic Impact is a methodology developed 

by Forrester Research that enhances a company’s 

technology decision-making processes and assists 

vendors in communicating the value proposition of 

their products and services to clients. The TEI 

methodology helps companies demonstrate, justify, 

and realize the tangible value of IT initiatives to both 

senior management and other key business 

stakeholders. 

TOTAL ECONOMIC IMPACT APPROACH 

Benefits represent the value delivered to the 

business by the product. The TEI methodology 

places equal weight on the measure of benefits and 

the measure of costs, allowing for a full examination 

of the effect of the technology on the entire 

organization.  

Costs consider all expenses necessary to deliver the 

proposed value, or benefits, of the product. The cost 

category within TEI captures incremental costs over 

the existing environment for ongoing costs 

associated with the solution.  

Flexibility represents the strategic value that can be 

obtained for some future additional investment 

building on top of the initial investment already made. 

Having the ability to capture that benefit has a PV 

that can be estimated.  

Risks measure the uncertainty of benefit and cost 

estimates given: 1) the likelihood that estimates will 

meet original projections and 2) the likelihood that 

estimates will be tracked over time. TEI risk factors 

are based on “triangular distribution.”  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The initial investment column contains costs incurred at “time 

0” or at the beginning of Year 1 that are not discounted. All 

other cash flows are discounted using the discount rate at the 

end of the year. PV calculations are calculated for each total 

cost and benefit estimate. NPV calculations in the summary 

tables are the sum of the initial investment and the 

discounted cash flows in each year. Sums and present value 

calculations of the Total Benefits, Total Costs, and Cash Flow 

tables may not exactly add up, as some rounding may occur. 

 

PRESENT VALUE (PV) 

The present or current value of 

(discounted) cost and benefit estimates 

given at an interest rate (the discount 

rate). The PV of costs and benefits feed 

into the total NPV of cash flows.  

 

NET PRESENT VALUE (NPV) 

The present or current value of 

(discounted) future net cash flows given 

an interest rate (the discount rate). A 

positive project NPV normally indicates 

that the investment should be made, 

unless other projects have higher NPVs.  

 

RETURN ON INVESTMENT (ROI) 

A project’s expected return in 

percentage terms. ROI is calculated by 

dividing net benefits (benefits less costs) 

by costs.  

 

DISCOUNT RATE 

The interest rate used in cash flow 

analysis to take into account the  

time value of money. Organizations 

typically use discount rates between  

8% and 16%.  

 

PAYBACK PERIOD 

The breakeven point for an investment. 

This is the point in time at which net 

benefits (benefits minus costs) equal 

initial investment or cost. 
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Appendix B: Endnotes 

 
1 Total Economic Impact is a methodology developed by Forrester Research that enhances a company’s  

technology decision-making processes and assists vendors in communicating the value proposition of their 

products and services to clients. The TEI methodology helps companies demonstrate, justify, and realize the 

tangible value of IT initiatives to both senior management and other key business stakeholders. 
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